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•.
Minutes: Special Senate Meeting, 17 May 6 7
Presiding Officer: Gerald Moulton, Vice Chairman
Secretary: Joanne Mitchell

75. 14

ROLL CALL:
Senators Present: All senators or their alternates were present except James
Levell.
Others Present :

Willard Sperry, Ken Gammon, Sheldon Johnson, Steve Farkas,
David Burt, Charles McCann, Robert Gaines, Dale Comstock,
Herbert Anshutz, George Fadenrecht, Maurice Pettit, 0. W.
Wensley, Ronald Frye, Wilhelm Bakke, Clayton Denman,
Odette Golden, Wilma Moore, Robert Miller, Donald Warner,
Richard Neve', Wells Mcinelly, Roger Stewart, Donald Baepler,
Robert Irving, Foongfaung' Kruatrachue, Helen Michaelsen,
Gerald Gage, Alan Bergstrom, Dick Chase, James Alexander,
Frank Bach, Stephen Bayless, Daryl Basler and Bernard Martin.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION NO. 348: Jakubek moved, seconded by Trout, that the minutes of April 26
and May 3 be approved. The motion carried by a unanimous voice vdte.

REPORTS
l.

Ad hoc Committee re. Student Participation in College Government. According
to Motion No. 340, passed 3 May 67, three Senators are to be appointed to work
with a joint student committee to study student participation in college government. Mr. Moulton said he would appreciate knowing who is interested in
serving on this committee to facilitate as signing the right people to the
committee.

2.

Faculty Meeting. Since a Faculty Meeting is not planned for spring quarter,
the Pass - No Pass grade issue will not come before the faculty until fall
unless a request is made for a full faculty meeting for that item.

3.

Code Committee. Ham Howard, chairman, summarized the Code Committee's
activities for the year. Mr. Howard said five separate problems were submitted to the committee this year:

A. Summer salaries.

Proposal passed by faculty vote.

B.

Salaries for department chairmen.
rejected by Senate.

Proposal to change wording in Code

C.

Tenure rights of new faculty on probation. After talking with a number of
people, the committee believes there is not sufficient evidence to indicate
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a need to change the Code at this time.
Senate reject this proposal.

4.
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Committee recommends that the

D.

Contravened personnel recommendations. Code Committee suggests that
those proposing a change in the Cod~ to reconsider and reword the proposal
in light of the intended purpose,

E.

Sabbatical leave for administrators. Since the proposal was handed to the
committee just this month, further consideration needs to be given to the
matter; however, the Code currently extends this privilege to those with
tenure and academic rank.

Salary Committee. Chairman Bruce Robinson reported that the Salary Committee has formed a scale based on principles endorsed by Motion No. 337
(first year general increments be granted to those qualified, plus scale adjustment; second year no regular increments be granted but these monies be refleeted in a scale adjustment). This scale requires approximately $108, 000
more than appropriated and will be identical to Western's, granting increases
of 7o/o the first year and 7. 12o/o the second. Unless objections are voiced, the
Salary Committee wishes to submit this scale for approval to the Board of
Trustees.

MOTION NO. 349: Yee moved, seconded by Jakubek, to accept the report of the
Salary Committee. Motion passed by a voice vote with Dudley voting no and Reynolds
abstaining.

COMMUNICATIONS
I.

May 11 - Letter from Edward Klucking regarding a proposal for an inventory
of faculty attitudes.

2.

May 11 - Agenda for President's Council meeting of May 11.

3.

May 12 -Minutes of S. G. A. meeting of May 12.

4.

May 15 - Letter from Clifford Wolfsehr on elections and nominations of
senators in library group.

5.

May 16 - Letter from Gerald Gage on senate elections in psychology department.

6.

May 16 - Letter from James Levell containing a proposal for a study by a team
of full professors of the feelings and ideas throughout the campus community.

7.

May 17 - Agenda for President's Council meeting of May 18.

8.

May 17 - Memo from Gerald Gage on a committee to review promotions and
merit increases.

.
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BUSINESS
In response to the request of the Faculty Senate at the May 3 meeting, President
Brooks explained the Administrations 1 concept of advantages of endorsing the 11 Statement on Government of Colleges and Universities 11 --a position paper accepted by the
American Council on Education and the Americal Association of University Professors.
The President 1 s Council believes that if the document is accepted it should be endorsed
as it stands. If implemented most of the work will be on the part of the administration
in administrating its provisions. The "Statement" would provide faculty opportunity
to participate in decisions in an advisory capacity; Senate would not be expected to
become involved in day to day decisions.
The Senate discussed the proposal in considerable detail.
MOTION NO. 350: Reynolds moved, seconded by Egan, to endorse the 1966 statement of the AA UP and the American Council on Education as a philosophical position
which may serve as a base for the revision of other documents, such as the Faculty
Code.
The motion pas sed by a vote of 29 ayes and 2 abstentions (Fairbanks and Olson).
The meeting was opened for discussion of Mr. Kluckings letter and proposal for an
"Inventory of Faculty Attitudes. 11
Mr. Klucking said he realized the questionnaire was far from perfect, but believed it
was adequate for the purpose and asked the Senate to consider and revise it. The
questionnaire contains questions in five areas of faculty relationship. Mr. Klucking
stated he believed the results should be turned over to the Dean of Faculty.
The proposal was discussed quite extensively.
MOTION NO. 351: Yee moved, seconded by Jakubek, that Mr. Klucking in conjunction
with the chairman of the Personnel Committee of the Senate administer this questionnaire or an instrument similar to the one presented, and that they jointly prepare a
summary of results in accordance with time table established in Mr. Klucking 1 s
covering letter and that said summary be delivered to the Dean of Faculty and be
considered by the Senate Personnel Committee.
Motion pas sed with a vote of 20 ayes, 2 nos and 4 abstentions.
Ayes:

Dillard, Burns, Crum, Habib, Dudley, Gaskell, Hertz, Howard, Irish,
Jakubek, Klucking, Kosy, Lawrence, Moulton, Mitchell, Robinson, Rodine,
Schliesman, Trout, and Ye~.

Nos:

Fairbanks and Condit.

Abstaining:

Egan, Wolfsehr, Reynolds and Wachs.

(Canedo, Gustafson, Keller, Olson and Winters left before the vote was taken and
Mr. Wachs replaced his alternate Mr. Thomas.)

·,
,i
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MOTION NO. 352: Howard moved, seconded by Gaskell, to implement the request of
Gerald Gage in his memo to Gerald Moulton dated May 17, 1967. (Copy of memo
attached. )
MOTION NO. 353: Jakubek moved, seconded by Klucking, to table Motion No. 352.
Motion carried with a vote of 13 ayes and 12 nos.
Ayes: Fairbanks, Burns, Condit, Habib, Irish, Jakubek, Klucking, Wolfsehr,
Moulton, Robinson,, Rodine, Trout and Wachs.
Nos:

Dillard, Dudley, Egan, Gaskell, Howard, Kosy, Lawrence, Naumann,
Mitchell, Reynolds, Schliesman and Yee.

(Hertz and Crum left before vote was taken and Naumann arrived as Levell's alternate.)
MOTION NO. 354: Mitchell moved, seconded by Rodine, that the Senate Chairman
appoint a committtee of five full, current professors, not senate members, which
will:
1. investigate the conditions of faculty morale.
2. identify factors which the faculty feel have and continue to be responsible for
the positive and negative feelings of the faculty.
3 . recommend corrective action to the Senate in written form at its earliest
convenience.
MOTION NO. 355: Dudley moved, seconded by Robinson, that the meeting be
adjourned. The motion carried by a vote of 14 ayes and 10 nos.
Ayes:

Condit. Hg.bib, Dudley, Gaskell, Jakubek, Klucking, Lawrence, Naumann,
Mitchell, Robinson, Rodine, Trout, Wachs and Yee.

Nos:

Fairbanks, Dillard, Egan, Howard, Irish, Kosy, Wolfsehr, Moulton, Reynolds,
and Schlie sman.

(Burns left before vote was taken. )

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 6:10p.m.

'.
COPY

COPY

TO:

Gerald Moulton

FROM:

Gerald Gage

DATE:

May 1 7, 1 9 6 7

COPY

I am requesting the Faculty Senate consider the following recommendations:
Gerald Moulton is authorized to appoint, with consent of the appointed, a
full professor to organize a special committee composed of this appointee
and four other members of the instructional staff, preferably full professors,
who are not members of the Senate. This committee is to be authorized by
the Faculty Senate to review with the President and Deans the criteria being
presently applied in the determination of special increments, promotions,
and tenure. Following such review, they are authorized to examine the
credentials of each of the persons whose names appear on the list of recommendations submitted by Charles McCann to James E. Brooks dated April 3,
1967, and the credentials of any other faculty member who will release his
credentials to the committee. Following review of criteria and examiniation
of credentials, this committee is to report to the President and Deans and
Senate their recommendations for promotions and special increments. If an
examination of this report indicates considerable divergence between the
recommendations of this committee and the recommendations from the Deans,
this committee will be authorized to work with the Dean and President to see
if compromises can be reached. This committee will submit a full report
on these deliberations to the Faculty Senate.

